Administrative Services

Director of Administrative Services, M14MA, #16532

Secretarial Services

Secretary II, SR14, #15961

Operations & Maintenance

UH Auxiliary & Facilities Services

Officer II, PO7, #16965
Clerk IV, SR13, #47549

Business Office

UH Administrative Officer IV, PO8, #18151
UH Fiscal Accounting
Specialist I, PO7, #481586
Account Clerk II, SR13, #47766
Account Clerk II, Senior, #62573
Cashier, #21347

Human Resources

UH Personnel Officer II, PO8, #180006
Personnel Clerk V,
SR13, #47768

Grounds

Grounds Keeper II, WS00, #130059
Grounds Keeper I, B001, #427381
Grounds Keeper I, B001, #427381,
#81609, #407271
Equipment Operator I, B004, #427383

Buildings

Janitor III, WS52, #47783
Janitor II, B002, #177370, #477304,
#27407, #477306, #477308,
#877064 (50),
#36532, #36532 (50), #477353

Maintenance, Sewage Treatment Plant

Building Maintenance Worker II, WS00, #477402
Building Maintenance Worker I, B001, #42858
Maintenance Mechanic I, B004, #477312

General Fund 27.00

As a result of the FB 1997-98 budget process and effective 07/01/97, the
Janitor Supervisor II position was transferred from Kapolei Community College
and will be reclassified as a Cashier.
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